Lil’ Miss Boobee

by Pioneerlady on Ravelry

Materials: worsted weight yarn (US size 4) in white, black & yellow; G hook; yarn/darning
needle; stitch marker, safety eyes.
(Use G hook even if the yarn package suggests a larger hook.)
Notes:
This pattern is worked in continuous rounds. Use a stitch marker to keep track of your rows.
Increases (inc) are made by making 2 single crochet (sc) in the same stitch (st) or chain (ch).
Decreases (dec) can be made with either a standard decrease of a hidden decrease.

Head: with white
Rnd 1 option A: 6 single crochet (sc) in magic ring [6]
Rnd 1 option B: chain 4, attach final chain to first chain with a slip stitch (sl st),
then make 6 sc in the ring made by the chain stitches.
Round 2: inc in all 6 st [12]
Rnd 3: (sc, inc) repeat around [18]
Rnd 4: (2 sc, inc) repeat around [24]
Rnd 5: (3 sc, inc) repeat around [30]
Rnd 6: (4 sc, inc) repeat around [36]
Rnd 7-11: sc around [36]
Rnd 12: (4 sc, dec) repeat around [30]
Rnd 13: (3 sc, dec) repeat around [24]
Rnd 14: (2 sc, dec) repeat around [18]

Pithyponderings.com

Do not finish off white at this point
Add safety eyes and nose. Stuff head.
Body: with yellow and black
Round 15: with yellow, sc in the back loop of each stitch of rnd 14.
{place additional marker to indicate end of round if desired}

Rnd 16: switch to black, sc in each stitch to the end.
Rnd 17-20: sc in each stitch, alternating colors with each round.
Rnd 22: with black, (2 sc, inc) repeat around [24]
Rnd 23: sc all the way round
Rnd 24: with yellow, (3 sc, inc) repeat around [30]
Rnd 25: sc all the way round
Rnd 26: with black, (3 sc, dec) repeat around [24]
Rnd 27: with yellow, (2 sc, dec) repeat around [18]
Rnd 28: with black, (sc, dec) repeat around [12]
Stuff body.
Rnd 29: with black, dec around [6] Tie off, sew closed.

Skirt: with white
Round 1: picking up at the last round of head, make 2 sc in each of the front
loops of round 14. {the back loops having been used for the bee body}
Rnd 2-7 sc in each st
Rnd 8:
Make ruffle
single crochet in first stitch, half-double crochet in second (sc, half-double)
repeat to all the way around
Tie off. Weave in ends.
Wings: make 1 with black
{To make the wings, we will be working around a chain so that both loops of each chain stitch have been
worked through. This will give us our oval.}

Rnd 1: Chain 11
- 2 sc into the 2nd stitch from hook, sc 8 st, make 2 sc in the last stitch, chain 1
- make 2 sc in 1st open loop of the original set of chain stitches
- sc in the next 8 chain loops, make 2 sc in the last loop {you should now have 24
stitches}. Now you are ready to work in the round. Place marker if desired.
Rnd 2: sc in first stitch, 2 sc, sc in the next 9 st, 2 sc, sc, 2 sc, sc in the
next 9 st, 2 sc [28]
Rnd 3: sc, 2 sc, sc in next 10, 2 sc, sc, 2 sc, sc in the next 12 st, 2 sc, [32]
Rnd 4: Double crochet (dc), 2 dc, dc 12, 2 dc, dc, dc, 2 dc, dc 13, 2 dc, slip
stitch, tie off
Weave in ends. If desired you a can weave a long end to the center of the oval to
use to attach wings to body. As I attached the wing oval, I gathered the center of
the oval and secured creating a small ruching affect.

Antennae: make 2

Hanging cord:

Chain 6, sc 3 in 2nd stitch from hook to
create bobble, tie off. Weave end through
the chain stitches so that both loose ends
can be secured in the head of the Boobee.

Chain 30, tie off.
Using a darning needle, secure
both ends to the top of the
ornament.

